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Kathleen Delia Johnson. Paperback. Condition: New. 148 pages. Dimensions: 8.0in. x 5.0in. x
0.4in.Life on the Lawn This is the story of four, lifelong, best friends - Fran, Pearl, Ruby and Violet,
who attend the auction of Henry Phillips, the husband of their late-friend, Virginia. Henry, no longer
able to take care of himself, he is forced to leave the farm life behind and retire into a nursing
home. With his unwanted transition, comes the selling of his remaining possessions in a simple
country action. Treasures and heirlooms that his greedy children do not care to inherit. As the sale
proceeds, these elderly Southern ladies share with each other the memories and adventures that
are connected to many of the items up for auction. Tales of apple pies, lost lovers, and murder.
Many of the local folk and neighbours gather to bid on the household items at hand, but its
Emmett, the worldly auctioneer, who is downright curious about the quiet outsider. Why is someone
as sophisticated as him at a small town auction Who is this unknown wealthy Frenchman And why
is he watching the four ladies so intently This is the story of one simple day, at a...
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This book is definitely worth buying. This really is for all who statte there had not been a worthy of studying. You will not sense monotony at at any moment
of the time (that's what catalogs are for concerning should you check with me).
-- Mr . Ma r tin B a um ba ch-- Mr . Ma r tin B a um ba ch

This book is amazing. it was writtern very completely and helpful. Your way of life period is going to be enhance as soon as you full reading this pdf.
-- Antonia  Lindg r en II--  Antonia  Lindg r en II
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